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T
he increasing use of implants for
the restoration of partially edentu-
lous patients with the introduction

of new concepts has extended the ca-
pabilities of dental prostheses. The pri-
mary function of a dental implant is to
act as an abutment for a prosthetic
device, similar to that of a natural tooth
root and crown.1 However, the success
of implant-supported prostheses depends
largely on the passivity achieved and
stress distribution patterns. No stress
concentration should be localized.2

The implant abutment that is set on
the implant platform provides a stan-
dard axial angulation to prosthesis place-
ment.3 A less than optimal fit may result
in bacterial aggregation leading to peri-
implant inflammation, and it may also
lead to breakage of components.4–7

When a bar is used to connect the
implants and distribute forces,8 passive

fit is a primary objective.9 In many cases,
passive fit can be difficult to establish.10

The component attachment screws in

splinted prosthetic suprastructures often

fail because of the inadequate placement

of these structures, which creates tension

on the screws, leading to plastic deforma-

tion and consequently to fracture.11 A

component fracture in osseointegrated im-

plants is a clinical sign that excessive

forces and/or improper forces are acting

on the suprastructure.12 The causes of the

fractures have been divided into 3 groups:

(1) defects inherent to the implant itself,

(2) lack of passive fit in the placement of

themetal prosthesis structure, and (3) phy-

siological or biomechanical overload.13

The rotational abutments are widely

used and were designed for multiple

prostheses because they do not have an

antirotational system at the base. These

bases can be made of gold, nickel-

chromium, cobalt-chromium, and tita-

nium.14 The bases have a circular shape

inside, which enables them to be used in

multiple prostheses, and their main
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Purpose: This study measured

the maximum angulation between 2

implants allowed by the internal walls

of the component in screw-retained

multiple prostheses using rotational

abutment-type components.

Materials and Methods: Thirty

specimens of 3 different brands (Con-

exão; Neodent; and SIN), consisting

of titanium rotational abutments con-

nected to external hexagon abutment

analogs with standard platforms, were

divided into 3 groups. The specimens

were internally filled with polyester

resin, screw retained, torque, and sec-

tioned to assess the space existing

between the internal wall of the rota-

tional abutment component, edge, and

vertex of the hexagon. The measure-

ments were performed using 3-dimen-

sional equipment.

Results: When the implant hexa-

gons were oriented edge-to-edge,

groups 1, 2, and 3 presented 40.75,

45.00, and 31.89 degrees, respectively.

Vertex-to-vertex hexagon orientation

showed 9.79, 18.18, and 3.27 degrees

for groups 1, 2, and 3, respectively.

Conclusions: The maximum

mean angulation in the mesio/distal

direction between the 2 implants with

hexagon-oriented vertex-to-vertex is

10.41 degrees, and hexagon-oriented

edge-to-edge is 39.54 degrees. This

study suggests guidelines for posi-

tioning external hexagon implants

for interference-free screw-retained

multiple prostheses using rotational

abutment-type components. (Implant

Dent 2014;23:602–606)
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advantage is presented as allowing the
use of reduced interocclusal spaces. It
is known that internal abutments accom-
plish the need for reduced spaces; how-
ever, these abutments can not be used in
multiple splinted screwed prostheses.
Several techniques have been shown
for theuseof these components to restore
implants angulation using telescopic
crowns and horizontal screws by fixing
superstructures to these components.15

The objective of this study was to
measure the maximum angulation
between 2 implants allowed by the
internal walls of the component in
screw-retainedmultiple prostheses using
rotational abutment-type components.
A guideline for positioning external
hexagon implants will be reported.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ten titanium abutments with rota-
tional systems, 10 external hexagon-type
abutment analogs with standard platform
(4.1 mm), and 10 titanium abutment
screws from 3 Brazilian companies (Con-
exão [group 1; São Paulo, Brazil]; Neo-
dent [group 2; Curitiba, Brazil], and SIN
[group 3; São Paulo, Brazil]) were
selected for this study.

The abutments’ analogs were
embedded up to half of the base in
a block of acrylic resin (JET; Clássico,
São Paulo, Brazil). The rotational com-
ponents were screw-retained on the
abutment analogs using the torque rec-
ommended by the manufacturers (32
N$cm). The interior of the set was filled
with neutral polyester resin (Fibramix,
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil) with black-col-
ored pigment to prevent it from being
invaded by residues from cutting. In
addition, this procedure made it easier
to take the digitalmicrophotograph, ana-
lyze the images, and takemeasurements.
The rationale of selecting this resin was
because it has no compound that confers
mechanical properties that could prevent
seating of the rotational abutment on the
analogs and also because it facilitates
visualization of the internal spaces of
the set. The set was sectioned using
a low-speed precision cutter (Labcut
1010; Extec Corp, São Paulo, Brazil)
with a 0.3-mm thick diamond disk, auto-
matically cooled in accordance with the
standard, ASTM E 3 Preparation of
Metallographic Specimens.

Fig. 1. Longitudinal cuts of the rotational abutment. Longitudinal cut 1 was performed from

edge-to-edge, dividing in half. Longitudinal cut 2 was performed from vertex-to-vertex,

dividing in half.

Fig. 2. Longitudinal cut of the set. Images were captured from AA, RA, AS, PR. Note that the

polyester resin exhibits the internal space of the set. This method was used to obtain data of

the distance between the internal wall of the vertex and the edge of the hexagon. AA indicates

abutment analog; RA, rotational abutment; AS, abutment screw; PR, polyester resin.

Fig. 3. Triangle (H/D/L) formed between the inner wall of rotational abutment and the edge or

vertex of the hexagon of the implant. The angle a represents the maximum angle obtained for

inserting a rotational abutment without interferences for a single implant.
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Fifteen test specimens were sub-
mitted to a longitudinal cut to the
rotational abutment passing through
the middle of the hexagon edges divid-
ing in half (longitudinal cut 1). The
other 15 test specimens were submitted

to a longitudinal cut to the rotational
abutment passing through the vertices
of the hexagon dividing in half (longi-
tudinal cut 2; Fig. 1).

The test specimens were ground
using a metallographic grinding and pol-
ishing machine (PLO2D; Teclago, São
Paulo, Brazil) with silicon carbide abra-
sive paper of 600, 1200, and 2000 grains
(Norton, São Paulo, Brazil), and then
taken to capture the images (Anatomic
Opton Stereo Microscopic, Stuttgart,
Germany) in accordance with the stan-
dard ASTM E 88 3 Metallographic
Photomicrography and Measurement
(Fig. 2). Themeasurements of the inter-
nal space were taken to estimate the
distance between the internal wall of
the vertex and edge of the hexagon.

The 3-dimensional measurement
equipment (7.27.010; Werth, Giessen,
Germany) with accuracy of 0.0001 mm
was used to obtain the mean values by
means of mathematical approximation.
The values found were attributed to the
walls (base) of a right triangle, visualized
within the space between the edges or
vertices of the hexagon and the internal
wall of the rotational abutment (Fig. 3).
An angle a was formed between the
adjacent line and the obtained hypote-
nuse using Pythagoras’ theorem and
the sine table of an angle. This was the
maximum angle obtained for inserting
a rotational abutment type without inter-
ferences for a single implant.

To obtain the maximum angulation
between 2 implants using 2 joined
rotational abutments, the angle a on
the right side of an implant was added

to the angle a on the left side of the
adjacent implant.

RESULTS

Componentsofgroup2presented the
largest space between the edge or vertex
of the hexagon and the internal wall of the
rotational abutment.Thisprovidesa larger
angle possible (up to 45 degrees) between
implants, if hexagon orientation is edge-
to-edge (Table 1). However, if hexagon
orientation is vertex-to-vertex, it provides
a work angulation up to 18.18 degrees
(Table2).Group1presentedaworkangu-
lation up to 40.75 degrees when hexagon
orientation is edge-to-edge (Table 1) and
up to 9.79 degrees when hexagon ori-
entation is vertex-to-vertex. Group 3
components presented the smallest
space, providing a work angulation up
to 31.89 degrees with edge-to-edge
hexagon orientation (Table 1) and
3.27 degrees with vertex-to-vertex
hexagon orientation (Table 2).

The maximum mean angulation in
the mesiodistal direction between the im-
plants with vertex-to-vertex hexagon ori-
entation was 10.41 degrees (Fig. 4), and
when the hexagon orientation was edge-
to-edge, it was 39.54 degrees (Fig. 5).

DISCUSSION

This study measured the maxi-
mum angulation between 2 external
hexagon implants that is allowed by
the internal walls of the components in
screw-retainedmultiple prostheses using
rotational abutment-type components.

Table 1. Measurements Between the Internal Face of the Abutment and the Edge of the Hexagon for Rotational Components

Components HD, mm DR, mm DHR a Angle HD, mm DL, mm DHL a Angle Sum of the Angles

Group 1 0.7 0.26 20.37643521 0.7 0.26 20.37643521 40.75287043

Group 2 0.7 0.29 22.5035285 0.7 0.29 22.5035285 45.007057

Group 3 0.7 0.2 15.9453959 0.7 0.2 15.9453959 31.8907918

HD indicates platform base height to the end of the hexagon; DR, hexagon distance (edge or vertex) to the internal wall of the rotational abutment on the right side; DHR a angle, angle formed by the DR
and HD distance inside a right triangle; DL, hexagon distance (edge or vertex) to the internal wall of the rotational abutment on the left side; DHL a angle, angle formed by the DL and HD distance inside
a right triangle; sum of the angles, sum of the DHR angles of the implant and the DHL of the adjacent implant.

Table 2. Measurements Between the Internal Face of the Abutment and the Vertex of the Hexagon for Rotational Components

Components HD, mm DR, mm DHR a Angle HD, mm DL, mm DHL a Angle Sum of the Angles

Group 1 0.7 0.06 4.899092454 0.7 0.06 4.899092454 9.798184908

Group 2 0.7 0.112 9.090276921 0.7 0.112 9.090276921 18.18055384

Group 3 0.7 0.02 1.636577042 0.7 0.02 1.636577042 3.273154083

HD indicates platform base height to the end of the hexagon; DR, hexagon distance (edge or vertex) to the internal wall of the rotational abutment on the right side; DHR a angle, angle formed by the DR
and HD distance inside a right triangle; DL, hexagon distance (edge or vertex) to the internal wall of the rotational abutment on the left side; DHL a angle, angle formed by the DL and HD distance inside
a right triangle; sum of the angles, sum of the DHR angles of the implant and the DHL of the adjacent implant.

Fig. 4. The maximum angle of 10.41° was

found for the insertion of the abutments with

implants positioned with the edge of the

hexagon directed toward the buccal region.

Fig. 5. The maximum angle of 39.54° was

found for the insertion of the abutments with

the implant positioned at the vertex of the

hexagon directed toward the buccal region.
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The results showed that, during the
implant placement, if implant angulation
is needed in the mesial/distal direction,
the implants should be positioned with
the hexagons edge-to-edge. This posi-
tion may increase the framework fit,
allowing the prostheses passivity.

Implant-supported fixed prostheses
comprise essentially screw-retained and
cement-retained superstructures.16,17 In
this study, external hexagon-type implant
analogs 4.1 platforms were used, associ-
ated with nonrotational UCLA abut-
ments. External hexagon-type implants
have been widely used18,19 for both pos-
terior and anterior regions, for single or
multiple prostheses, and in cases inwhich
the implants are not aligned among them-
selves. The use of a UCLA abutment
contributes to a single direction for the
insertion of the final restoration by the
milling of interferences. This type of
abutments is also popular to correct mal-
positioned implants, enhance esthetics,
and improve function. Long-term evalu-
ation of custom-milled abutments sug-
gests that the real concern for the use of
the UCLA abutment was not the fit of an
individual casting to an implant but rather
thefit of an implant restoration tomultiple
implants.14

The three-dimensional implant posi-
tioning has been studied to obtain better
esthetic outcomes.20,21 However, little
importance has been given to the study
of problems concerning implant mis-
alignment. The position of the implant
hexagons is an important concern for an
interference-free placement of a screw-
retained multiple prosthesis using rota-
tional abutment-type components. The
results of this study showed that when
the edges of 2 implants are parallel, ver-
tices facing to the buccal region, it allows
a greater angulation between the im-
plants in the mesio/distal direction.
However, when the implants are posi-
tioned vertex-to-vertex, edges facing to
the buccal region, angulation in the
same direction becomes limited.

Passive fit is assumed to be a signif-
icant prerequisite for the maintenance of
the bone-implant interface. This vital
requirement may be provided by simul-
taneous and evenmating of the complete
inner surfaces of all retainers by all
abutments.22 When a passive fit is
achieved, the stress is widely distributed

in all components, producing less peak
stress in each component.23 For a screw-
retained prosthesis, if the marginal gaps
between the framework and abutments
are excessive, large external preloads are
introduced on the implant abutments and
fixation screws, causing loosening or
fracture.24,25 A revision study evaluated
the clinical significance of passive fit on
the final marginal of implant-supported
restorations. The authors recommended
that the implant-abutment assembly
should result in a passive connection,
not inductive of tension in implant com-
ponents and adjacent bone.22 This study
suggests that up to 39.54 degrees (mean
value) of angulation between the im-
plants in the mesio/distal direction, an
interference-free insertion is possible
with the rotational abutment-type com-
ponents, considering implants posi-
tioned with the vertex of the hexagon
directed toward the buccal region.

CONCLUSIONS

The maximum mean angulation in
the mesio/distal direction between 2
implants with hexagon-oriented vertex-
to-vertex is 10.41 degrees and hexagon-
oriented edge-to-edge is 39.54 degrees.
During the implant placement, if implant
angulation is needed in the mesial/distal
direction, the implants should be posi-
tioned with the hexagons edge-to-edge.
This study suggests guidelines for posi-
tioning external hexagon implants for
interference-free screw-retained multi-
ple prostheses using rotational abut-
ment-type components.
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